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Introduction
Welcome to the first edition of The PropTech Conferences guide which
is published in association with the UK PropTech Association who have
supported its release. Hopefully most are included in here but if you see any
gaping holes, please let me know and I will update.
PropTech, in terms of both discussion and global investment levels, has seen an
unprecedented rise in the last five years and it seems a long time ago that you
were scratching around for any mention of the term on social media, let alone
conferences discussing the subject matter.
Now, as is evident in this handy PDF, PropTech is at the forefront
of the property agenda, featuring strongly in more traditional events, like
MIPIM and even has conferences dedicated to the very topic itself - expect
some very exciting developments over the next few months.
I will leave you with a definition that I have worked on with Professor Andrew
Baum, author of the first academic paper on PropTech. We decided PropTech
should be defined as:
“PropTech is one small part of the wider digital transformation of the property
industry. It describes a movement driving a mentality change within the real estate
industry and its consumers regarding technology-driven innovation in the data
assembly, transacting and design of buildings and cities”
Given we are talking about PropTech being both a mentality
and technology shift, expect a lot more conferences to come
in the New Year!
Best wishes
James
Partner at PropTech Consult
PS. if I have missed out some conferences please do
let me know - I will update the list constantly.

THank
you
www.proptechconsult.com

The Conferences

you need to

know about
this year

14th
September

Future PropTech

(if reading this PDF online, all event names click through to the relevant website)

After the success of the UK arm and in partnership with sponsors CBRE, HB Reavis, Leverton & CMS, this show is branching out
with the first show in a series across Europe this Autumn Berlin, Germany
14th
September

PropTech Lithuania
Attend a unique opportunity to hear real estate industry and IT company leaders share their vision on how new technologies are
changing the real estate industry. We’ll talk about how big data and artificial intelligence is shaping our future and if we are ready
to embrace it. The RE Tech Revolution is happening - Vilnius, Lithuania

14th
September

PropTech, Data and Innovation
A morning briefing looking at the increasing importance technology, data and innovation have for real estate funds and for the
entire sector. - Luxembourg

15th
September

19th
September

Tech Talk Live 2017
From VCs to the major institutions, the world’s leading tech investors take the stage to reveal exactly what they’re looking for in a
proptech company and earmark the trends they are betting on. Find out this and more as we lift the mask on proptech investment
and get to the bottom of its true value proposition. London, England

CEE Property Forum 2017
Jointly organised with RICS, CEE Property Forum is the leading event for real estate professionals in Central & Eastern Europe.
Leading investors and developers from CEE and Europe, as well as senior economists, bankers and other industry experts. 70
speakers, 400 visitors, 5 years history. A special focus on PropTech this year too - Vienna, Austria

19th
September

GeoVacation Showcase
Join the Geovation Hub as they discuss and display their fourth showcase of promising geospatial businesses. They’ve chosen some
of the best for their Autumn 2017 Showcase. You’ll have a chance to hear them present and learn more about their businesses over
drinks afterwards - London, England

19th
September

SPD Insights
The future of how we will buy and rent residential property. Are we at the beginning of a new era of renting and will co-living
become the new normal? - London, England

20th
September

PropTech and Innovation Briefing
PropTech is the buzzword at the minute according to PropertyEU so this is a bitesize briefing in London to discuss its impact on the
sector and how your business can evolve to fight the challenges - London, England

19th - 21st
September

TLA PropTech and REVO 2017

28th
September

CRE - Tech Live

4th 6th
October

All about the retail and place making here but also an interesting PropTech and Innovation competition to be aware of. It is the
UK’s largest single gathering of people and businesses that together create, deliver, operate and occupy great places for work, rest
and play - Liverpool, England

The first in their Autumn series. This one includes speakers from Uber, Fifth Wall, CBRE and the Keynote is one that I would be
particularly interested in around the Driverless Car and its impact on the City. Los Angeles, US

Expo Real 2017
The international trade fair for investment and property; not strictly PropTech but with 44,000 attendees from 70 countries (not
to mention 6 Halls, 221 Events and 73 speakers) there is huge scope for networking here - Munich, Germany

6th/7th
October

Property Investor Show 2017
The event if you are looking at the the property investment, overseas property and Lettings/landlord space. I have spoken here the
last two years and a very niche but targeted audience - London, England

11th
October

MIPIM PropTech Summit

12th
October

PropTech Norway

As part of the incredibly successful New York Real Estate Tech Week (mentioned below) but this event is singularly large enough,
especially with the tie up with MIPIM and MetaProp that this deserves it’s own mention New York, US

Possibly Norways first PropTech event. This is invite only but follow the link and you will find out how to apply. They will demystify
coworking models, and complete a deep dive into AI, VR and the world of sensors through live demos, tours and talks - Oslo, Norway
9th - 15th
October

New York Real Estate Tech Week
5,000 leaders and innovators, 200+ growth stage start ups, 12+ events across New York and 9 asset types represented. Can’t see a
reason not to attend this week (assuming you can get to New York, US

The UK PropTech Association is running a trade delegation to the US from the 10th - 13th October which includes
two of the events in the Tech Week. Costs include all flights, accommodation, taxis tickets, transfers, and dinners - contact
sammy@ukproptech.com for more information
18th
October

SPD Insights
Trucks, Pop Ups and on demand food. Where does Real Estate fit into this ever changing landscape? Always an excellent evening to
listen to the latest information and best guests - London, England

18th - 19th
October

Digital Construction Week

18th - 19th
October

MIPIM UK

30th
October

If Construction is your bag (consider housebuilding through to the huge industrial side of the business - combined deal value of over
$10 trillion a year!) then this is one for you with a heavy agenda or tech orientated discussion and exhibitors - London, England

Shaping and connecting the UK property market is the tagline and this is pretty much what MIPIM do best. Looks like they are
beginning to link the traditional market place with the new and upcoming PropTech world. One to watch London, England

PropTech Den
The third in a highly successful pitch event which has seen audiences double at each event this year. An evening event I haven’t yet
got around to going to but I will hope to this time around London, England

9th
November

Future PropTech

14/15th
November

RealComm - CoReTech

22nd
November

Property Summit

4th/5th
December

PropTech Scotland

The 2nd showing of the Future series after the success of the UK show earlier this year and the first PropTech conference in the
Central Eastern Europe region. Expect another high turnout in a beautiful city Vienna, Austria

CoRE Tech is the most recognised event and is a unique gathering of the world’s most proactive, visionary Corporate Real Estate
and Facilities executives who will come together to focus on innovative automation and technology strategies to help achieve their
organisation’s real estate goals - Santa Clara, US

Ireland is undergoing a huge drive to build more homes (25,000 homes and a further 47,000 social housing) but how do they do this?
There is a significant push for innovation and technology which will be discussed at this conference Dublin, Ireland

Save the date for this one as plenty of speakers and subjects booked in and a website due to go live any minute. Due to the first event
North of the border - Edinburgh, Scotland

7th
December

CRE - Tech Live
The second in their Autumn series. This one includes speakers from Onyz, Blooberg and then a panel discussion looking at the VCs in
real estate - New York, US

